
Editorial
MiARCH, 1958 ·

WITH our recent successes in the Scholarship examinations
a t Oxford and Cambridge a stage has been re ache d In the

history of the School, which, It i s to be hoped, heralds the
begin ning of a new and revitalised academic era, and precedes
many similar successes In the future. Nowadays more and more
boys are ente ring the siXth iorm.

It Is easy to moralise at great length on the failings of the
average schoolboy. Of cour se, there Is bound to exist amongst
us the occasional Molesworth, but today most SIXth-formers
en ter universit ies and colleges on leaving school, reflecting both
the excellence of our teaching st aff and the determination and
ability of the boys concerned. To gain the full benefit of
university life, however , a student must possess more than pure
academic ability. He must be Intel1ectu al1y alert and conscious
of the world around him, possess a shrewd understanding of his
feHows, have a feeling of responslbUlty towards them as a
member of their community and an. adventurous and enterprising
nature coupled with the capacity for Independence. The
Grammar School Boy of today Is tomorrow's un iversity student .
The top graduates from the universities will form the nucleus of
our scientists , artists, writers and statesmen ' and ' these people
win be responsible for moulding our future environment a.nd
decidin g our fa t e as a n ation.

Why then should men of this calibre behave so deplorably
In public as we have seen In the last few weeks? These Instances
of outrageous behaviour have been labelled by the Press as .. rank
hooliganism " without considering the matter more deeply. The
answer may lie In the fact that these men are the product of
relaxed discipline which has become so evident In schools since
the war, or that these unfortunate displ ays of exhibitionism are
a reflecti on of the neurotic state of mind which, exists ' In many
of the people of our country today. The threat of unemployment
Is looming ahead, the pound has decreased In value since \,pe
last war and a new war Is hovering above us, neve r too fa r away
to disregard, showing us a future so fraught with uncertainty
that an attitude of mind has developed ap tly summed up by the
familiar Quotation , .. Eat , drink and be merry, for tomorrow we
die ." .

Th is attitude Is absolutely and utterly deplorable since to
exist. In a ctvtltsed society man must have some sort of faith ,
together with a hi gh set of standards against which to' base his
sense of value. other:wlse we must all be doomed to despair ,
failure an d utter dtstllustonment .
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School Notes

WE congratulate Alan Corney on being awarded an Open
SCholarship at Keble College, Oxford. .

The following have galned admission to the universities :
J . B. ,Dale, Emmanuel College, Cambrldg!' ; J . H. Furnlss, Pembroke
College, Cambridge ; D. C. Rhodes, Wa dham College, Oxford ;
T. F. P. Frank and P. Carter, Leeds ; M. Klrkman, Not tingham ;
J . Rowley, Manchester . And the following to Tral nlng College :
R. A. Cole, Bretton Hall ; M. J . Haywood, Chester ; K. Robln son ,
Leeds ; R. T . Sergeant, York ; M. J . Taylor, York.

Speech Day was held on March 11th, wh en Dr. Brynmor
Jones, Vice-Chancellor of Hull University was the Visitor of the
day.

A successful Parent s' Evening for the Sixth, Upper Fifths
and Thlrd Forms was held on March 4th.

A Football Match between. Shemeld University and Lincoln
shire Grammar Schools was plaYed at Brlgg on February 12th.
The SChool acted as Host.

The SChool gave two performances .of " The Inspec tor
General " In the Corn Exchang:~ on March 25th.

We congratulate Mr. and Mrs . Peck on the birth of a
daughter.

We wlsh Mr. Butterworth well In his new schoo l at Bradford.
In his place Mr. H. Stlnson joins the Staff n ext term.

Mr. Knlght Is to retire In July arter 46 years, at the School. .

NEXT TERM'S DATES

Term begin s April 22nd .

Sports Day, May 21st .

Half-term Whit week.

G.C.E. 'A' Level begins June 18th.

a .C,E. '0 ' Level begins July 2nd .

Term ends July 25th.
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1. B. BDTTERWORTH:

iAFTER nearly nine years at Brlgg, I . B. But terworth Is moving
on to take up a senior appointment at Bradford. The youthful
enth us iasm which h e brough t wit h h im nine years ago stili
remains, undiminished . Mathem atics h as been, and stil i Is, his '
chief deligh t and h e can readily be seduced from most occupa
tions by the dangling of an interesting mathe matical problem
In front of him. Not that h is Interests have beerr n arrowly
m athematical ; h is tastes are catholic. Th e Chess Club and the
Philosophical Society h ave been his especial care. He has lon g
been act ively associated with the School swimming, and his
record s of athletics and swimming sports h ave been models of
order and lucidity. Music an d dram have much Interested h im ,
and h Is Ush er In "TrIal by J ury " a few years ago will be
remembered as a magnificent and commanding figur e.

He has gIven the School ungrudgln g an d loyal service, the
kllld of serv ice th at schools, fort un a tely, so often receive. We
offer him thanks for his serv ice and best wishes for a happy
and successful future ; and since he will stl1l h ave connection s
with Br lgg we look forward to opportunities of meet in g h im
agaln.- A.E.K.

SALVETE
NELTHORPE:

MARRIS, C., U.IV.A.

SHEFFIELD:
CLARKE, R. T. A., L.V.A.

VALETE
BIRCH, C. W. (1954-58) , Nelthorpe.

Future : Farmin g.

LOWER VI:
CREASEY, A. K. (1951-58 ), Nelthorpe.

G.C.E. 1956-57, 5 Ordinary.
. Future Career : Clerk C.C. Office.
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OATES, D. (1952-4 Ancholme, 1954-7 Sheffield) .
1st XI Football, 1956-7 ; Colours, 1957.
G.C.E. 1957 6 Ordinary.
Future Career: Quantity Surveyor.
Address: 56 Brumby Wood Lane, Scunthorpe.

.SIMS, G. H. (Sheffield, 1952-8).
a .C.E. 1957, 5 ordinary.
Future Career : Florist.
Address: ' 11, Albourne Avenue, Beunthcrpe.

UPPER VI:

CORNEY, A. CAn cholrne 1950-58).
a .C.E. 1955 (8 ordinary) , 1956 (1 ordinary), 1957 (3
:.dvanced, 1 scholar sh ip ); L1ndsey Senior SCholarship
1957; state SCholarship 1957; Open Gomm SCholarship
at ~ebie 1957; Form Prize 1952-54; Grlmble Prize, 1955;
Lower Sixth Prize, 1956; Co-Editor of Brlggenslan,
1956-58; Royal Llfe:Savlng Awards, Bronze Medall1on,
Award of Merit; Junior Waterman, 1953; Joint Junior
Watermlin, 1'955; Hockey Xl, 1956-58; School Swimming
Captain, l..956-58 ; HOUSe Captain, 1957-58; School Prefect,
f956-58 ;. Captalp of SChool, 1957-58.
Address: 30, Wrawby street, Brigg.
Future: Keble College, Oxford (Physics) .

DALE, J . B. (Y ar bor ough 1950-5, School 1955-8).
1st XI Footba'l, 1957; 2nd XI Football, 1956; Athletics
Colours, 1957; G.C.E. 1955-6, 9 Ordinary ; G.C.E. 1957,
3 Advanced, 1 Scholarship; State Scholarship to
Emmanuel College, Cambridge, 1958.
Address: Limber, Grimsby, Lincs.

'ROBERTS, P. (Sch ool '1951-58>'
1st XI Football, 1957; Senior Waterman, 1957, Bronze
Medallion ; G.C.E. 1956-7, 7 ordinary.
'Fut ure Career : Royal Navy .
Address:25 Hlghfteld Avenue, Scunthorpe.
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House Notes
ANCHOLME

SINCE we last went to Press there have been two notable events
in the life of the House. FIrstly we had the rare distinction that
one of our members, Ah n cornez, won an Open SChola,rsh1p to
Keble College.. Oxford. Thl,s is a fine achievement ana we must
be proud of it.

Secondly, the Hcuse senior football eleven won a resounding
victory over Sheffie! j 4-2. Admittedly our junior team lost by
yet anothe r astronomical score. but ' the actual winning of a
footbal l match (the first win for the HouSe in football for about
tour years) is a feather in our caps. especially when we remember
the grea t fighting spir it shown by all members of the team. We
thus managed to retain our last place in the football table.

. We have no representative in the School first and second
elevens and only one, Jarvls, in the Under XIV's. We are,
however , well represented in the SChool hockey team with
Rhodes, Lyon, Dunham, Holland, Hall and Hawson.

In the cross-country race, which will soon be with us, I should
like to think the House wUl do well; and I hope that our weak
senior section and even weaker juniors will try hard to offset the
superiority of the other Houses with a good old-fashioned display
ot 14 guts ." .

I th ink I ought to point out that, even though we are not
blessed with exceptional performers in the several sporting
activities and for the last ten yearS have been consistently bottom
In football, cricket and the like, we do play and run to the best
of our ablllty and that, I think, Is the main thing.

D. C. RHODES
NELTHORPE

TillS term saw the completion of the House football fixtures.
The FIrst XI won all their four games, scoring an aggregate of
twenty-two goals, and this with a forward-line whose average
age is only fifteen years! A really first-class effort !

This success was achieved by a team of eleven. but next
term the whole House wUl have an opportunity to show Its worth
in the athletics sports. There is no excuse for slacking, for the
majority of boys can reach the required standard with a little
training and so win valuable points for the House. It is only
when every boy does his best that the House is successful.
Although we have a few promising athletes, it is up to the weaker
brethren to pull the House through and get as many standard
points as possible .
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Later In the term we shall be able to try our hand at cricket ,
andwe exp ect to Improve our position of previous years.

In the swimming sports we should be able to make a bigger
splash than usual, for the number of swimmers In the House
increases every year, so tha t In a few years, with a lit tle luck, we
should become a force to be reckoned with In the swimming bath.

FInally, I wish success to those who wl1l be taking the G.C.E.
examinations In June and July, and I exhort the rest to work
hard and play hard to uphold the prestige of Nelthorpe House
and the School. M. J . HAYWOOD.

SCHOOL
THIS term's examinations are now over and forgotten by most
people , and as I write these notes the time draws nearer to the
cross-country race. By the time you read them the great event
will be over . The House h as been tratnlng hard and enthusiastic
ally, though some have even been heard to grumble a t having
to run on a Wednesday afternoon ! It seems that again the
Seniors wl1l score a resounding victory as only two Of last year's
first· eight have left. . W. Young, last year's winner, Is again the
favourite , but It Is expected that he will have stlir competition.
The prospects In the junior race do not seem very promising and,
although several of the first-years have shown aptitude, they are
unfortunately too young to take part In the race.

Congrat ulations to R. Dobson on ga1nlng his football colours.
Although House matches have long been finished, I must record
that we finished third In the Football CuP. The seniors won onl y
one match and, cons ider ing they had all represented the School,
this was most disappointing. Gre at credit must be given to a
very promising and enthusiastic junior team which won three
games.

J. B. Dale left us at the end -or last term and Is now working
In the laboratories of Laporte before going to Emmanuel College,
Cambridge, and P . Roberts has left to go Into the Flee t Air Arm.
To both we extend every good wish for the future.

Many boys h ave attended scouts on Wednesday evenings, and
on Sa~Urday evenings we have been entertained by a number
of good films.

As these will be the last. House notes that I sh all write, I
would like to wish my successor and the House a very successrur
future. Work h ard, play hard and en joy all the benefits of a
full school life ; In this .way SChool House will once again take
up Its true position as Cock House.

00. to It•. ScJ!Q9L! J . H. FURNISS.



SHEFFIELD
LAST term I wrote that we were hoping to retain the football

cup after our early successes against the Yarborough House.

This high hope has been fulfilled, mainly owing to some fine

football by the juniors, who easlly won all their matches. The

seniors did not play so well, only managing to draw 3-3 with

School, while they lost their other two games against Nelthorpe

and Ancholme. Last t irm we lost D. Oates, our football captain,

and this proved to be a serious loss.
At the present rzoment we are hopefully looking forward to

the cross -coun try race, although the severe weather has

hampered the training at SChool; but some of the keener

members have been t raining at home. .I think that we shall

be successful again and that we win not h ave to rely on one or

two Individuals, as happened last year. P. Homer Is to be

congratulated on his . appoint ment as Vice-Captain of SChool

Cross-country.
It Is Interesting to note that several .. Sheffs H have been

staying behind after school to. rehearse their respective parts for

an end-of-term play, .. The Government Inspector."

Afte r this t erm's act ivities are over , our thoughts wUI turn

towards the athletics, swimming and cricket of next term, and

the House looks forward to these events with great enthusiasm.
G. MARR.

YARBOROUGH
UNFORTUNATEL,¥ we did not manage to win the Football Cup,

but the last Senior game against SChool House most certainly

lived up to all expectations. The game was played at an

unbelievabl y fast speed, In spite Of the awful conditions, and

eventually we · just managed to win 6-5. However,. the Juniors

did not do quite so well, for they lost 2-8.

At the t ime of writing these notes there Is still one week

left before the Cross-Country race, and I hope that the time

lost In training due to the recent bad snow storms, In which

several of the more fortunate members had three or four days

off sch ool, can be made up for by determined effort during the

las t week. D1mbleby has been appointed House Cross-Country

captain, and I hope thattn the next House notes I shall be able

to congratulate him on leading Yarborough to victory for the

Cross-country Cup. . ,

The beginning of next term brings athletics, and If everyone

enters at least .three or four events, I think we wUl stand as good

a chance for the' Athletics Cup as any other House, especially

now that we have some excellent athletes from the Broughton

area. After .athlet tcs comes cricket, In whtch I hope we may

Please turn to page 56.
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Sport
FOOTBALL

SINCE the last edition of this magazine, the School First Eleven

has enjoyed considerable success. Out Of the remaining live

games, three have been won, one drawn and one lost.

The return match against Humberstone Foundation School

was . a very exciting game, with Humberstone just winning by

the odd goal In five. In this game the School for wards had very

hard luck In their shooting, with ' the Humberstone defenders

kicking some shots off t he line after the goalkeeper had .been

beaten.
The Second Eleven had only two more matches to play, the

one against Barton being the only one won throughout the

season, although I am sure the whole team enj oyed their games.

The other game was lost 7-2.
The Under XIV team has WOn four matches, lost one and

drawn one. The -team has many "up and coming " players who

I am sure will see-that the School In future ye'ars will never be

short of players .
The' House Football Competition was won by Sheffield House

with eleven points; the runner-up was Nelthorpe House with

ten points. Ancholme House managed to win one game this year

against Sheffield First Eleven.
I mustcongratulate M. J . Haywood, R. Dobson an d R. Holmes

on being awarded their football colours.
D. Oates was selected to play for the Lincolnshire Grammar

Schools' XI.
FInally and not least I would like to thank Mr. Jarvls and

Mr. Atkln 10r the help and advice they h ave given me.

November 30th v, Scuntlhorpe G.S. at Scunthorpe (drew 3-3).

In this match the team was without the services of Holmes

and Roberts, who were Injured.
In the first half we played Into the sun. For the first twenty

minutes the play was evenly divided. However . SCunthorp e soon

went into the lead. School fought hard for the equaliser , which

came when R. Carter scored from a corne r taken by Brown.

There was no more scoring in the first hair.
After about fifteen minutes In the second half Scunthorpe

took .the lead again after El1Is had falied to hold a cross from

the Scunthorpe right-wing. But School fought back and Oates,

pla ying on the left-wing, dribbled the . ball past two defenders

and scored with a fine left-foot shot. SChool continued to attack

and Butler scored with a divin g header rrom a low cross by
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nrOwn. 'then, with fifteen mlnutes to go, the !lcunthorpe rlght
wlnger broke through the SChooLdefence and scored with a hard
low shot. ThIs was the score when the final whistle went.

Half-tlme score: SCunthorpe I, School 1.
Full-time score : SCunthorpe 3, SChool 3.
SCorers: Carter, R., Oates, Butler.
Team : Ellls; Walllng, Dale; Dobson, Sellars, Haywood;

Brown, Bells, Oates, Carter, R., Butler.
December 7th v. Louth G.S...at Br'igg (won 4-2),

From the kick-off SChool went Into the attack and eventually
went Into the lead through Bells. School continued to attack
and Bells completed his .. hat-trick " in about twenty-five minutes.
Louth came more Into the game and reduced the SChool's lead
when the Louth left-winger received a through-pass and beat
Oates with a fine shot. This was the score at half-time.

In the second half School continued to attack and the Louth
goalkeeper made some fine saves as he had done In the first
half. After another twenty minutes, Butler Increased the SChool's
lead. A few minutes later Sells accidentally hit a Louth player
In the face who had to leave the field for a few minutes but
eventually returned to the game. Th~n In. the closing minutes
BeUars gave away a penalty, from whlch Louth reduced the
SChool's lead.

Half-time score: Louth I, SChool 3.
Full-time score : Louth 2, SChool 4.
Scorers : Bells (3), Butler.
Team: Oates; Walling, Dale; Dobson, Sellars, Haywood ;

Brown, Sells, Butler, Holmes, Roberts,
December 14th v, Old! Boys at Brlgg (_ 7-3).

Against a strong Old Boys' team, the School XI managed
to prevent the Old Boys from scoring for about fifteen minutes,
but then Cuthbert scored iWlth a hard shot. However, School
·managed to equalise through Bells. Consequently the Old Boys
fought back and took the lead again when J . Sellars scored with
a shot from about eight yards. The Old Boys kept the lead untn
Bellars accidentally caught his brother's foot as he went past
him, with the result that J. Sellars had to go off the field with
a pulled thigh muscle. Thus School equalised through Roberts.
This was the score when the whistle went for half-time.

In the second half the Old Boys were determined to beat
the School XI, but eventually, playing 'wlth only ten men, were
defeated. In this half Sells and P. Roberts completed their " hat- .
tricks," whUe Pleront managed to score a goal for the Old Boys
and Butler another one for the SChool.

Half-time score : Old Boys 2, School 2.
Full-time score: Old Boys 3, SChool 7.
SCorers: Roberts (3) , Sells (3), Butler.
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Teams:
Old Boys: Askew; McLauchian: Tayior , :it. 13. ; scarborough,

H., Bearborough, J., Wlndass; .Pieron l. CutlJ,be.rt. Sellars, J~: Bell,
J. B.• BowskIll. .

. SChool: Oates; Wal1lng, W!llford; Dobson, Sellars, Haywood ;
Brown, Sells, Butler, Holmes, Roberts. .
January 18til v. Humberstone F.S. at Br1ge lost ~).

In this match Colln, WWford and Callaghan came Into the
team In place of Oates, Dale and Roberts, who had left the SChool
at the end of Autumn .Term..

SChool were determined to pqt up abetter show than In the
match at Humberstone at the beginning of the season. This was
shown when Brown scored after some twenty minutes. Holmes
and Sells were causing the Humbersione defence a lot of trouble.
School would have gone further Into the lead irtt had not been
for the .opposlng goalkeeper, who made some spectacular saves.
However, Humberstone equalised. School fought back ' and went
Into the lead again when Butler scored with a hard drive Into
the top of the net: but Humberstone equalised 'again.

In the second halt Humberstone made a few posltlonal
changes. Their captain went to right-half, the right fUll-back
to Inslde-rlght, and the' inside-right to tull-back. Ths strength
ened their defence and so prevented the School from taking the
lead again. Humberstone were lucky In that their left full-back
managed to stop two ~ertaln goals with his legs. Then, towards
the end of the game, Humberstone scored. School attacked again
and again, but could not equalise. ' Thus Humberstone managed
to win the"game, which School hadhoped to win.

Halt-time score: Humberstone 2, School 2.
FUll-tlm!! score: Humberstone, 3, .school 2.
SCorers : Brown, Butler.
Team: Colln; Walling, WWford ; Dobston, Sellars, Haywood;

Brown, Sells, Butler, Holm,e.s; C~ag.han.
February 1st v. GalnsborOllg." .!J,s.e •at Brlge (Won 5-3).

P1nder came Into the . team In place of Butler, Who was Ill.
SChool began. the first half determined to wm the last game of
the season and showed this determination by' scoring three quick
goals. The first was by Sells, playing at centre forward, the
second by Carter R., who lobbed the bail over the goalkeeper
after a weak goal kick and the third bY' Plnder. Then Sellars
had the misfortune to have a shot hit him which then entered
the net. However, Brown Increased the School'S lead.

In the second halt Galnsberough tried hard to reduce the
lead and eventually did so through their centre forward. Sells
scored again for SChool. Then towards the' end of the match the
Galnsborough centre forward scored a goal with a brlllant.
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h eader frOm a cross frOin the right wing. Thus School
managed to win the iast m atch of t he season.

Half-time score : Oa1nsborough I, SChool 4.
Full-time score : Oalnsborough 3, School 5.
Scorers : Sells 2, Carter R. , Brown , Plnder.
Team: Colln ; Walling; Willford ; Dobs on, Sellars, -Ha ywood ;

Plnder, Carter R., Sells, Holmes, Brown.

SEicOND TEAM RESULTS:
December 14llh v. Badon G,S, 6-4 .(WOD).
Ja.nllary 25th v. Havelocks, 2-7 .(los t ).

UNDER FOURTEEN RESULTS: '
November 30tIh v. ScuJnthorpe G.S., 1-2 .(lost ).
December 7th v. Louth G.S., 5-3 (won) .
December 14th v. Barilln G.S., 4-1 (WOD).
JaDual'Y 18th v. HumberBtone F.S. , 4-1 (won ).
January 25th v. Havelocks, 4-4 (draw).
February 1st v, Ga.lnsborough, 6-0 (won).

UNDER FIFTEEN RESULT:
l)eeember 7t1t v. Louth G.S., 4-4 (draw) .

UNDER THIRTEEN RESULT;
Deceniber 7th v. Louth G.S., 2---2 .(draw).

The Season's appearances and goalscorers

Total games-ll ; Won 4; Drawn 2; Lost 5
Appea.rnnces 00a1ll

B. Sellars .. 11
O. Sells 5 ' 8
B. Butler 10 9
D. Oates :. J 1:
R. Dobson 11 1
~. HaY'fOOd .,. . . 1)
R. Holmes .. 9 5
R. Brown 9 . 3
P . Wa111ng 10
J . Dale 8
P . Roberts 8 7
R. Carter , .. . .. .. . . .. ... . .. 5 2
A. Callaghan .. 4 1
J . Colln '4
M. Wlllford 4
T. Plnder 2 1
El1js 1

Goals : For 38 ; Against 31.
B. H. SELLARS
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. , HOC~Y

AFTER, .last term's most promising start to the season the
team looked forward to another successful term. However.the
weather h as not been on our side and out of the three fixtures
which were arranged before these notes were written only one
has been played. This was a match against Brlgg II on
Saturday, 15th February.

I

; After a most disappointing game In very wet conditions,, .
the school only managed to draw. 2-2 against a side which on

. our last term's form should have been beaten quite easily.
~th of the School's goals were scored by D. C. Rhodes plaYIng
at centre forward Instead of his usual left-wing. J . S. Rowley,
our top goal scorer and centre forward, was unable to play and
without him the forwards lacked co-ordination.

oomev, who has been a member of the team for the past
two seasons. left at Christmas leavmg us 'wlth a gap In the .
defence which has not' yet t>een successfully filled and this
weakness was. relt greatly In the match, against Brlgg.

'.,.'

Between now and the end Of the term we have quite a full
fixture card. On the 22nd of March we visit Appleby-Frodlng- ,
ham, whom we beat last term 6-0 and on the 26th we are
I}oplng to p:ay. and t eat , the staff. For the first time an Old
BOY~' jJ.oc~ey match has been arranged and It will take place
tin Thursday, 27th March; we are looking forward to this as It
will probably be our most difficult match Of the ·season., ,

The day after we break up, the 29th March, we come back
tb meet Brlgg II. once again for our last game Of the season.
These matches against Brlgg are In more than one way a "local
derby" as several of our team play for Brlgg when they are not
playing for Sch;90l. . ,

These ,will be my last Hockey Notes and I shOUld like to say
how much I have enjoyed captaining. a most keen and sporting
side and I wish. my successor another successful season. I should
lJke to thank Mr. Barker for his continual help and suppor t
throughout the season ; he has raised hockey from being "just
another sport" to Its present high standard.

J. H. FURNISS.
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Library Report
·THE weather this term ' has been particularly severe and tne
library has been a very popular room at break and at lunchtime.
One Is inclined to think t hat the warmth of the radiators Is more

" appreclated than the .books.. However , this does not seem to be
en tirely so, as OVe:' 300 books have been lent so far. .
! Onl y 12 books have been added to the library this term and
.all have .biten s':pplied by school stock.

" , , I . . • •

The ·auctrcn this term was held in Room 2 because of bad
:weather ·;.. agl1-ln the warqlt.h. of the :room presented a great
Incentive . to attending the auction and a large (though most
't igh t -fisted) crowd congregated. D. C. Rhodes kindly acted as
.aucttqneer., and a useful sum was ralsed for the purchase of
magazines. . As an example of some of the bargains that were
to be h ad , it may be quoted that. one unsuspecting librarian,
whil e trying to help the bidding alon g, was left with a whole
term's Issue-of the News Chronicle for only four pence !

I would like to thank the Headmaster, Mrs. Holt, Mr. A. R.
'Rayn es, Mrs. Rlchards, Mr. Paisley, J. Price, A. F. .J . Farmer, W.
Young, P. E. J ackson and K. Smith for their generous gifts .or
magazines and newspapers. Because of these donations we are

.able to offer a wide selection of newspapers and periodicals
catering for almost all tastes.

As this Is my last term as Senior Librarian, I should like to
thank Mr. Henthom for his guidance and the librarians for their
suppor t and help during the past two years. I hope they will
remain loyal to my successor, as the full and loyal support of
the librarians is essential in a well-run library.

J . H. .FURNISS.

This Is the last time Furnlss wll1 write the "Library Notes.;'
He has done It for five terms and always don e it well. Both In
that matter and In general. Library organisation he has worthily
continued the tradit ion star ted by Davld Leaning. We 'are
sorry to lose him. F.H.

l
HOUSE NOTES (continued from page' 48);
maintain the House's- excellent record during the past few
seasons.

FInally I should like to remind members Of Yarborough
House that life Is not an sport, especially In view of the a .C.E.
examtnatton next term, In which I should like to wish everyone
success. P. CARTER.
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Speech D,ay
11th MARCH, 1958

, PROGRAMME

School Song, "Fortltudlne," H. Bryant.
The Orchestra : Concertlno, Ferdlnard Kuchler.
Songs : "Skye Boat Song, " Anon ; "The Plough Boy," Brltten

(D. C. Rhodes) . '

The School, "00 Forth' With God," Martm $haw.
Address by Col. O. S. Nelthorpe, C,B.E., D.S.O., M.Q., D.L.,

J.P., Chairman of the Governors.
Headmaster's Report.
PrIze DIstribution by Brynmor Jo nes, Esq., Ph.D. , SC.D..

F.R.I .C., Vice-Chancellor of Hull University.
Vote of Thanks proposed by G. Hewson, EsQ.; C.C.

,s econded by D. C. Rhodes, Captain of School.

So large a gathering of parents and friends was expected
that, as the Chairman was not slow to observe, "The audience
Invaded the platform for the first time." Forty boys sat there
and one would like to think' that their prominent position
compensated them for their unfortunate tunelessness ; for these,
alas, were boys of the class that Mr. Pratt many years ago dubbed
as 11 groaners." •

The Chairman, In his usual good form. put everyone at
his ease by his fellcltousl.y expressed remarks, and even
surpassed himself, In referring to the "credit squeeze," by saying
that the squeeze Is usually a sign of high ' regard and a lfectlon,

In his report the 'Headmaster said that the ·year had been a
most 'stlm ulat ln,g one . . The school was .feellng the benefit of
the swimming bath, the gymnasium and the changing room.
Though grateful for the new buildings, he would like to see the
present library opened up Into the Chemistry laboratory and
equipped for advanced work; the old schoolroom turned into a
library and two ·new classrooms built over the Sixth Form Physics
laboratory ; and lastly the old dormitories above the old school
roam opened out and utilised.

The Headmaster spoke of activities In football" cricket.
athletdcs, cross-country, hockey, chess and In drama, and



recounted the successes df Old Boys at their Universities and
Colleges. He then continued : "Mr. Butterwo.!"th Is leaving at the
end of thls term to take up a senior appointment in Bradford.
We are very grateful to him for nine years of loyal and successful
work for the School and his departure Is a great loss."

Speaking of Mr. KnIght's Impending retirement, the Head
master said : "The departure of a man Who has served the school
with the greatest success and devotion In every sphere for 46
years can be approached oniy ·wlth apprehensIon. If there Is a
spIrit of comradeship and scholarshIp and understanlung and
huml1lty in this school, and we believe there Is, then the build
Ing up of that spirit through the years has been the work of Mr.
KnIght more than of anyone else, and we must place on record
our great appreciation of hls servIce."

The Headmaster referred to the ye'!X's academic successes,
listed below, and ended : "About the time thls school was
founded, Jonathan Rlchardson wrote : 'No natIon under heaven
so nearly resembles the ancient Greeks .and Roman s as we.
There Is a haughty courage, an elevation of thought, a greatness
of taste, a love of liberty .and a slmpllclty of honesty amongst
us whIch we InherIt from our ancestors and whIch belongs to
us as Englishmen; Those must stU! be our alms - courage,
scholarshIp, good taste, liberty and honesty - and If future
generatIons can write of us to-day as R1chardson In his day wrote
of his generation, then we shall not have faUed In our duty to
the nation."

Dr. Jones congratulated the school on the work of the year
and expressed hls pleasure at seeIng so many parents present,
for they had theIr IlWD sPeCIal' contribution to make by creating
an atmosphere at home which was conducive to good school work.
School was not .merely an intellectual workshop, but a com
munity gIven to acqulrtng laarntng; to the cultivation of taste
and a sense of fair play and decency and to the formation of
warm, livIng friendship.

The first Elizabethan age had been referred to as a llving,
creative age, one Of great achievement in poetry, drama, music,
architecture and the arts. It was too an age of adventure and
discovery. In this, the second Elizabethan age, the creative
imagination and genius of the peoples of our Islands went more
and more into science and technological Invention; and yet the
same creatIve Imagtnatton that went Into the wrIting Of poetry
and drama was called for In great sclentfflc discoveries. It
was an age of specialisation, but thIs should be founded on a
sound general education. There was. no royal road to the
mastery of knowledge. If one had grea,t talents, It!dustry and
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'. application ' WOuld improve them, but It only moderate abillties,
industry and endeavour would in some measure I!JJ!.ke gQ<ld their
deficiency.

Dr. Jones urg~d boys to try to live intelligently and
courageously in this turbulent, but exciting age. an d concluded :
"The ability to learn and to cherish learning. to search for new
truths and to prize them, to contribute with tolerance and
understanding to the greater unIty of the peoples of the world
all constitute a challenge to each one Of us and to you especially
who have your lives before you. " . . .

In response to the Captain of SChool's request for a holiday,
the Headmaster granted a day's extension to the WhIt holiday
and yet another to celebrate A. Corney's State Scholarship., . ' ~ .. .

EXAM. SUCcMSU
Open SCholarships In Physics at Keble College. Oxford :

A. comes.
State SCholarship:

A. corner, J. B. Dale, J. H. Furn1ss. R. B. Taylor.
L1ndsey County senior SCholarships:

P . Carter, H. Coll1ngham, A. Oorney, J. B. Dale, .J . .H. Furnlss,
D. G. Holah, I . P. Kruys, B. Neall. D. C. Rhodes.

L1ndsey Ald .to Students Awards:
M. J . Haynes, S. Henthorn, C. A. Lyon. M. D. Spencer.

General Certltlcates of Education :
June Exl!-mlnation : P . Carter 38. H. Colllngham 3S, A. Corney
3S", J . B. Dale 3S· ·. A. F. J . Farmer 2, J . H. Furnlss 3S· ·,
M. J . Haynes 3SS, S. Henthorn 3, D. G. Holah 3S. I . P . Kruys
3S, C. lA. Lyon 28, D. C. Rhodes 3S* , M. D. Spencer 38, D. W.
F . Sumpter 2, R. B. Taylor 388S..••. M. J . Welghtman 2, J. D.
Hartle 2, M. 'J . Haywood 1, B. Neall 3S, A. Parker 1, S. Hlll l.

The number of subjects passed at the Advanced Level
Is placed after each name. S slgnltles a pass at Scholarship
Level. • a Distinction.
July Examination: . D. Barker 6, D. M. Blackburn 8, R. W. R.
Carter 9, C. W. Chambers 8, P . Chapman 4, J. P . CJeary 4,
M. W. Crossland 2, J. R. Dlmbleby 9. R. Dobson 9, R. Drury 7,
C. D. Freeborn 6, D. J . Glllesple 9, N. A. Oladwln 8. A. J . Gloyn
9, D.' Ooodyear 9, M. J:. Hardy 9, P. H. Homer 9. D. P. Major 5,

. R. Neall 8, W. R. D. Nobbs 5, T. P1nder 8. J . R. Price 4. J. P.
Roper 7, M. R. Sargent 4, G. H. Slms 5, A. B. Sumpter 9. G.
W. Walker 9, M. L. A. Watk1ns 6. D. J . White 8. M. H. Wlllford
9, M. P. Bett I , D. Caldow 5, J . E. Cox 6, P . G. Ellls 4, R. G.
Green 1, R. E. Hair 6, V. Hardle 2, P. R. Harrlson 1, R. Harsley
5, J . JacksoI\ 7, V. G. E. Jeffrey 3, M. P . Johnson 4, R. Kirton 9,
P . L. Neale 7, C. F . Neave 2, D. Oates 6, T. Eetcn.3, .G.• PhUlIps



2, D. Pickard 4, 1'. Rlchardson 4, W. A. StOthard 5, J . M. Taytar
9, J. D. Trubrldge 3, D. R. WllkIn 6, K. WOOd 7.
Additions to previous Certificates : G. W. Brocklesby I , R. ' J .
Brown I , A. K. creasers, T. F. P. Frank I, A. Franks I , D. R.
Havercroft I, S. HUl 4, P. N. Jarvls I , M. A. K1rkman I, G.
Marr I, K. Roblnson I, B. H. Sellars I, R. B. Watklns I , W.
S. 'Youn g I , P. Walling 1.

The number of subjects passed at the Ordinary Level Is
placed after each name.

PRIZE LIST.
Th-e SpUman English : B. Neall,
The Russell HIstory : J . D. Hartle.
The Marshall Geography : A. Parker.
The Balns Latin : B. Neall. •
The Robert WUson French : B. Neall.
The Ever ett Jackson Physics : J . H. Furnlss .
The Old Brlggenslan Maths. : R. B. Taylor.
The Old Brlggenslan Physics : A. comes.
The Old Brlggenslan Chemis t ry: J: B. Dale.
The Cabourne Memorial Art : S. HUl.
The Wllson Physics : D. C. Rhodes.
The Nelthorlle Handicap : Not awarded.
The sergeant Constitutional HIstory : B. M. Butler.
The Baker Sociological Essay : J . C. Durham.
The GnIi:lble Gimeral Certificate Prize: A. J . Gloyn.
Awards for G.C.E. (June):

P. Carter, A. Corney, J. B. ·Dale, J . H. Furnlss, S. 'Hen thorn,
D. G. Holah, D. C. Rhodes~ M. D. Spencer. B. Neall. .

Awards for G.C.E: (July) :
. D. M. Blackburn, R. W. R. Carter, C. W. Chambers, . J. H.
• D1mbleby, . R. Dobson, R. Drury, D. J. Olllesple, N. A.

Oladwln , D. ooodzeer,' M. J. Hardy. P. H. Homer. R: Neall.
or. Plnder, J . P. Roper, A. B. sumpter; G. W;'Walker, D. J .
White, M: H. 'WUlford , ' J: Jackson, ' R. Klrton. P: L. Neale,
J . M. Taylar, K. Wood.

Fo~ni PrIzes : , .' ._~.

LOwer Sixths :' J. C. Durham, T. F. P . Frank.
L Va: A. G. Bowers. ..
L Vb : E. Barker.
U lVa : J . R. Disney.
tr IVb : B . W: Smith.
L lVa : K. F. Rawllilson. 
L IVb : M. F. Welton.
Illa: R. H. COmey.
ms. R. J. Shepherd.



Societies

SCOUT NOTES
THIS term we have had to forfeit two of our scout meetings.
one on account of the weather. and the other owing to examin
at ions . Meetings as usual have taken the form of Instruction
periods and wide games. An emergency was staged one night
In school and we learned quite a lot of first aid from It .

Mr. Hogg has been with us this term and has kindly pro
vided some very good games each week. taking up the latter part
of our scouting period.

On the week-end of March 8th and 9th the Patrol Leaders
and seconds attended an Instruction course at Llnwood Warren
near Market Rasen.

Bob-a-Job week Is at the beginning of the Easter holldays
and we hope that every member of ·the ·Troop will. as always, do
his best.

Next term, we are' to hold ·week-end camps to train our
'[unlor members ready for the annual summer camp, when we
hope to pay a return visit to Snowdownla In North Wales.

All'scouts In the troop 'have now passed their tenderfoot.
J. HARESION and I. BETr,.·

THE MUSIC SOCIETY
SPEECH DAY. postponed from last term, duly took place on
March 11th. So -large was the audience of paren ts and friends
that, In. order to provide sum ctent accommodation In the "hall ,
tlear!Y'forty bbys had to be seated at the back of the stage. The
piece played"by the SChool .Orchestra--" Concertlno " by Kuchler
-;-was more dlfilcult than usual. at any rate for the first violins,
who had most of the work to do. This they did In a .most
creditable manner. and they w.ell deserved' all the praise- given
them.

It Isn't often that we can Introduced tenor solos Into Speech
Day; but then, It isn't often· that we have such a fine tenor
voice as that of Davld Rhodes. This was shown to good effect
In two contrasting songs - " Skye Boat Song," with Its llltlng
melody, .whlch was rendered with much feeling, and Brltten's
" The Plough Boy," sung with much verve and humour.

The whole School joined In singing Martin Sh aw's " 00 forth
with God." Compared with some pieces sung In former years,
this song was quite st raigh t- forward. witjl few complexities. It

. was well sung, with good tone and expression . 4
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The first concert this term arranged by the School Music
Society took the rorm of a Song Recital by John Heddle Nash,
on January I,6th.

His first Il'l'0UP of Lleder began with the serene, .. Ich llebe
Dlch" by Beethoven, to be followed by the gay, jolly .. Wohln"
of Schubert. After Schumann's well-known .. Du blst wel elne
Bhrme," this group ended with Orleg's "I love thee." All were
rendered with great feeling -and technical resource.

The second group began with a Spanish aria, "Andalucla,"
by Oranados, which served well to display the singer's excellent

' tone and resonance. This was followed by two arias by Rosslnl.
In 'I Resta Immobile," from" Wllllam Tell," Mr. Nash well com
bined drama with pathos, wlille .. Largo Al Factotum," from" The
Barber of Seville," showed, that he could combine equally well
drama with humour. After a. short Interval, the recital was
completed by the singing of two groIlps-weU-known Shakes
pearean Songs and Folk Songs. It was evident from the reception
given by a large, audience that the recital was a great success.
This was due , firstly, to the performer's choice .or song - songs
that were well-known, well-tried and well-loved; secondly, to
his excellent tone and resonance, his sense of the dramatic, his
ablllty to render the various"moods of the songs and, above all,
his youthful zest that seem ed to indicate that he enjoyed every
moment that he sang.

The second concert was given by the Amici String Quartet,
on February 20th. The concert began with Mozart's Quartet in
E fiat major (K.428). It was evident from the beginning that
this work represents Mozart's more mature style; for example,
'the opening theme played softly In octave unsson, was
immediately repeated, forte, with dissonant harmonies-dlssonant
at any rate In Mozart's time. again, the Andante, quite
melodious In a solemn kind of way, contained more chromaticism
than Is heard In his earlier works, But perhaps the surest sign
of the mature Mooart was the Importance given to the 'cello in
the construction or the quartet. a part of such a distinctive

.eharacter as to steal the listener's attention. The second quartet
was a mast Interesting example of contemporary muslc-Rubbra's
Quartet in E 'fiat , OP. 73, No. 2. The first movement, Allegro
Moderato, was almost conventional, judged by some modern
standards. But the second movement, SCherzo pollmetrlco,
bristled with technical difllcultles, giving, with Its cross-currents,
the Impression of the eddies of a turbulent stream. The slow
Cavatlna, however, brought us back Into placid waters, with its
beautiful, serene melodv, The final Allegro was vlg(}~ous ani!
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sturdy, and brought to an end-a' fine' example of this talented
composer's art. - -

'I'he .concert concluded with Beethoven's Quartet in c .major,
Op, 59, No. 3, dedicated to Count R.a:soumowsky. The beautiful
chords of tbe slow opening. moved almost imperceptibly into the
Allegro. The serene melody of the ;Andante was punctuated by
the plZZ1cato notes ot the 'cello, exquisitely played.. After a con
ven tional Menuetto, the work.epassed.anto the tlnal Allegro , .a
glorious exam ple of tugue; with each instrument mounting In turn,
in a most exciting sequence, until all merged in t he magn1tlcent
ending. Throughout the conce rt ·the Amici Quartet dlspl~ed

'lmpeccable -fuchhlqueV and~ excellent - b9.iance-ancCtone-col~ur.
But when this concert has faded away in memory, one Impression
will endure , t he superb artistry of the 'cellist , Joy Hall.

:; R..W.P.

·GHESS ·CLUB
FIRSTLY 'l would like to take this opportunity ot thanking'
Mr. Butterworth on behalf ot the Society tor his long and talth-
tul servic.e, and to wish him 'happiness In his new POSt. .
.~ • Although there has' been no 'spectacular rise in attendance
'th ts term, the annual competition has managed to progress Into
the second round, and has even inspired certain ot the sixth
rorm vto) partake In this civilised activity. This revival of
interest h as, however, not penetrated to the depths ot the lower
school..';;; ifnd • Junior .a t tendance has, unfortunately, ' dropped
trequentlz to the lowest possible levels. I sincerely hope that
this will soon be remedied!

The' te am-h~as maintained its run ot success s-;

B.G.S. against Louth <Dec. 7th): Won 6-0 <Gleary, Batns,
. Dunham, Durham, Hall and Frank, all won).- . -

B.G.S. against Humberstone F.S. (Jan. 18th) ; . WOn 41-li
(Batns, 'Hall, Durham, won, Cleary, .Hall , and Frank,
dre w).

B.G:S. against Oalnsborough (Feb. tst) : Won 4i-li <Bains,
_ o' • • • • HalkQleary,~~f{,pk, wOIl, DQI)ham, <!rew) .

... _.. ..... . - ' .... - ~ ~ -
This brought the season's total to: Lost I, Drawn 3, WOn 5,

whtchts our most successtul season tor some time.
As to individual pertormances. I should like to congratulate

'BaIns; who gained 6! potnts 'out or a possible 7, and Hall M, S.
who gained 6! points out ot a possible 8.

However, I sho uid like to remind the team that next year,
with a nearly unchanged side we should do better things.

"BLACK lOjIOHT"



THE JAZZ CLUB
1958 has, for the Jazz world, been Impressively opened by the

outstandingly successful British tour of the Dave Brubeck quartet.
ThIs small versatne group, wAich improvises with Its own Ice cool,
pleasant brand of music In a way which leaves one amazed and
eager for more, has gained the warm appreciation, Interest. and
re spect of Jazz lovers eveOlWher:e.

Jumping from this new style of music to the Immortal,
unchanging original Jazz, where such names as New Orleans,
New. York, Kansas O1ty, DlxIeland, and Chlcago readlly spring
to mlnd, we must face the question which Is constantly raising
Its ugly head. Is Louis Armstrong the King of Jazz? Has Jazz
become a money making scheme to the master showman and
are we·hearing now a mere echo of maestro?

In our first meeting this term P. Walling, In a talk entttted,
"The Artistry of Louis Armstrong." endeavoured to answer
these queries. He also gave us an insight into the r ise to fame
of "Louls"- from when he ran barefoot down the back streets of
New .Orleans and began his comet playing In a waifs' home to
the mature showman of the present aay, with his diamond rings,
characteristic handkerchief and his 11'1' Selmer trumpet.

Our meetings this term, under the expert gUIdance Of Mr.
Moore, have been an undoubted success. However, attendances
have been slightly lower than usual owing to unfortunate prior
school engagements.

The second talk, entitled "The Rise of the Humphrey
Lyttleton Band " and given by M. C. Bull, produced In my
opinion the most pleasing selection of music heard for quite
some time, the numbers being excellent examples Of "Humph's"
particular art and soloists , generally well-known and popUlar
and on th e whole a sound retrospect over the last ten years on
one of Britain's finest jazzmen.

This year the Humphrey Lyt telton Band celebrates Its tenth
anniversary, but a distressing change Is imminent, namely the
replacement of the renaissance of, traditional jazz which has
made the name of Lytt en on what it Is to-day, by mainstream
jazz, executed In 'an ultra modern fashion by the combination of
three' saxophones In the front line. However I must con gratUlate
Mr. Lyt telton on playing the music he believes In and likes rather
than producing the commercial . money-making sounds which he
has t ended towards In t he last twelve months.

Finally I should 'lIke to offer sincere thanks to Mr. Hogg ror
the loan of his gramophone, which made our school jazz meet-
Ings possible . R. J. BROWN.
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THE SCIENTIFIC AND GEOGRAPHICAL
SOCIETY

THERE has been one visit by the Society this term. This
was a trip to the Research Centre of Ruston and Hornsby Ltd. of
Lincoln, on Wednesday afternoon, the 5th February. .

Three quarters of an hour's. trip on our special bus saw 'us
on the outskirts of the city ,where we picked up Mr. J . 'T.
Daughton, our former headmaster. FIve more minutes and .we
were alighting outside the Research Centre.

The front of the building was used for the laboratories and
administrative departments ·whilst the rear was·'USed to house
numerous engines and their various testing equtpments, .We
were first conducted 'Into the conference room which Was
furnished In a. very modern style, as was the rest of the
admlnstratlon block. There we were given a preview of the
centre and Its general layout. Our party Of forty then split up
Into groups of six or seven a.nd we were first conducted around
the shops where the various engines and turbines were housed.
Our party first visited the .medtum speed department, where we
saw several six cyllnder turbines which were fitted with different
types of Injection systems. Then we Inspected a huge eight
cyllnder turbine which stood eighteen feet high and \!las costing
eight pounds an hour to run. There also was an experimental
engine running on sewer gas. We visited the cold room where
there was a small engine being tested In Arctic conditions.

After this we arrived In the small engine shop where
numerous small diesels were being tested for engine wear, fuel
consumption and bearing wear. Here also was a .hot room, and
a power station where electrtelv, generated by the turbines being

, tested, was fe~ Into the grid. ,', ,
From here we returned to the admlnstratlon block and

visited the Electronics department, with huge tape recorders and
osclllographs. We then visited the drawing omce and the

. administration omces.
From here we rejoined our bus and were transported to the

I canteen where we had tea, leaving for Bl1gg after thoroughly
enjoying the afternoon.

Davld Rhodes Is to give a lecture on the development d,r
the wireless valve and Mr . Jones, the Physics student teacher, Is
to"glve a talk on tow -temperature Physics' which he has recently

, studied at University.
Mr. C. C. Irvlne, the local optician , wlll be giving US a talk on

"Optics" next terms.
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Old Briggensians ~ Association

EVERY member should have received a circular letter informing
hlm of Mr. Knight's impending retirement at the end of next
tenn and the action required of the member In the llght of this
news, Please Inform all Old Boys WltA whom you come Into
contact who are not actual members of the Association. Sub
scriptions to the fund should be accompanlEid by your full name,
address and dates of the years In which' you attended School and
Should be sent to the Hon. Treasurer, Old Brlggenslans' Associa
tron; The Grammar School, BrIg!!,

The A.G.M. and 32nd Re-union Dinner took place at the
Angel Hotel , Brlgg, on January 11th, 1958. . About 40 people were
present at the A.a.M., when Chairman W. T. Good commenced
proceedings.

c:-:- -
. "'E. Urry 'presented his report on the AnnUal Dance held on

November 22nd, 1957, at the ·Angel. He reported a success
soclaliy, but not financially. A loss of approxlmately £ 1. was
made where ;we, usually, can rely on a small protlt to help with
the Dinner expenses. In order to lessen postal expenses con
nected with -the Dance members are requested to tlll In and
return the form enclosed with the magazine. A date has been
booked ,tentatively, for the next dance on OCtober 24th, 1958.
Please note.

The 'Meeting spent some time discussing various ways In
which expenses generally, could be cut, for there was a loss of
£40 on last year' s working. Two points were made obvious. Th e
tlrst that the Association cannot afford to send magazines to
members who do not pay their subscriptions regularly when they
are due and secondly that there must be a much larger effort
on the part of everyone In the Association to collect the sub
scriptions 'of members. There really can' be no excuse In
forgetfulness when each member receives a reminder In the
shape of three magazines a year, Dance and Dinner Invitations.

The results of the election of Officers and Committee for
1.958 were as follows:-
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Pre,sident: Col. 0 , S. Nelthorpe.
Vice-Presidents : J . .R. Baker, W. Balns, E. F . Brown, J . T.

Daughton, J . G. T. Eccles, D. Gllgallon, G. J. Goodman,
A. E. Knight, A. Lyon, N. C. Matthews, E. W. Nlxon , R. L.
Patchett, G. A. Roblnson , H. F. Sergeant, T. N. Sumpter, E.
Taylor, R. Taylor, E. Urry, T . R. D. O'NeIll. H. M. Ethering
ton was elected an hon orary Vice-President In r ecognition
of h is work as the architect of the SChool SWImming Bat;ll.

Chairm....: R. N. Coulthurst.
Vlce-ChalrmaD: T. R. D. O'Nem.

HoD , S""retary: J . B. Bell .
Hon. Asst. Sec.: R. J . H. Sumpter.
Committee: A. E. Knight, J . G. T-. Eccles: T . N. Sumpter, W. Balns

(Commit tee's representative on t he Board of Governors),
.E. Urry, A. Lyon, E. Taylor, D. Gllgallon, R. H. Ketterlngham,
R. G. Tear, J . C. Baggott, J . Cheeseman, E. W. Nlxon, G. A.
Roblnson, G. J . Goodman, an d the Headmaster.

HOII1. Auditor : R. L. P atchet t.

Old Brlggensians please note that the Hon. Asst. Sec . has
taken over th e' writing of the Magazine Notes and that informa
tion sh ould be' sent to him at Normanby, SCunthorpe, or to the
SChool.

At the concluston of the A.G.M. 109 Old Brlggenslans and
the guests sat down ·to dinner. . The Association's Officers and
guests proposed the following toasfs"-

The' Queen : Chairman, 1958, R. N. Coulthurst.

The SChool : Proposed by 'J . W. Barrett, Chief Constable of
Lincolnshire. Response by· the Headmaster.

The Association : Proposed by His Honour Judge R. Shove.
Response by Vice-Chairman, W. T. Good.

The Guests: Proposed by the President. Response. by p " S.
Marsden, Principal of Rlseholme Farm Institute.

Among the Old Brlggenslans present were the following: J.
C. Baggott, D. W. Bains, W. Balns, K. Baxter, N. H. Boocock, B.
Brocklesby, W. Brown, H. Caudweli, R. A. Ohapman, 8. Cha.pman,
J . H. Ch eeseman, H. Colllngham, R. E. Collingham, J . .cook, R.'
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N. Couithurst, R. B. Creasey, R. Dent, A. S. Denton, E. Dodd,
R. P. Dodd, B. D. Ducker .. H. Eas t , J . G. T. Eccles, J . Edlington,
P. Edlington, H. M. Etherlngton, G. W. Fteldson, E. Fletcher, R.
S. Garctiner, D. Gll gallon, 'A. Gllliatt, W. T. Good, G. J. Goodman,
J. Goodman, R. Green, J . D. Hargreaves, M. J . :Haynes, C. W.
He.ald, F . Henthorn, J. C. Hill , D. Hogarth, D. G. Holah, G. C.
Hurst , W. J ackson, R. H. Ketterin gham, D. Leaning, A. Lyon,
G. Maw, M. S. C. McKay, C. R. Metham, D. Mldctieton, E. W.
Nlxon, T. R. D. O'Nelll , R. L. Patchet t , M. A. Peacock, T. F. Raby,
C. R. Redpath, J. Rose, J . Rowbottom, W. C. Rowbo ttom, G. A.
Robinson, S. G. Sass, J . W. Sellars, J . C. Sennltt, A. Shucksm1th,
R. ,WoStringer , J . A. Suthers, D. W. F . sumpter , R. J. H. Sumpter,
T. N. sumpter, B. Taylor, E. 'I'aylor, P . Taylor, F. G. Rlggall, D.
W. Shaw, L. R. Stephenson, R. M. Spring, R. G. Tear, H. Valters,
B. W. Watts, G. F. Wood, S. Henthorn an d M. Hookham. Mem
bers of Staff, past and present: J . T. Daughton, A. E. Knight ,
W~ E. Thumwood, A. r, Morris, F. Henthorn, H. Plmlott, S. G.
J arvls, E. Urry, I. B. But terworth and J. B. Bell .

Ken Bell h as given tw o talks, on the B.B.C.'s programme,
.. North Countryman." The first was on mediaeval strip tarmmg
tn the Isle of Axholme and the secon d on Read's Island.

Alan Prat t has been successful in the fin al examination of
the Institute of Chartered Accountants.

G. A. Harrhlgton, who was Capt ain of Cricket and Football
whilst at School, h as now turned to ho ckey. He has been -a
regular member of the Hertfordshire side for two seasons and
this year has won a trial for the East.

R. W. Pap e Is Headmaste r of East Maltby Secondary scrroot
in Kent.

,
N. 'A. Gladwln h as completed a course at the Nautical

Department of the Grimsby College of Further Education and
was du e to join a sh ip on March 12th.

J . Mlles Is an Estima tor With Wlmpeys at their Head Oflice
and lives at 71, oompton- Road, Winchinore Hill, London, N.21.

Marria~es:

R. Wllley to Rl ta Spendlow a t St. John's Church, Brlgg.
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G. N. Pef-rSOn 0932-38) Is now working with a ])arlingtonfirm on sound suppression in marine and aero engines chiefly.

' A Bell, now with RIchard Thomas and Baldwin, has been
chosen to go with a party of twelve to Denmark.

. A 'let ter from Gordon Mawson (1924-1928) to the Editors,sent last July, was unfortunately mlslald, and this reference to
it Is not merely belated but probaly too late for his request f.or.. Briggenstans " 'to be usefully granted. HIs address then wasc/o, Department of Education, 46 Sheldon Street, Woolstoll,Christchurch, S.E.l. , New Zealand, where he was teaching onexchange. He had spent a term in the North Island, where hevisited the Bay of Islands and Waitangi, where the Treaty of1840 was signed; saw Kauri trees with circumferences of 20 feetand more, and up to 40 feet up to the lowest branches; fishedoff Cape Brett, world famous for its big game fishing; was takenround the weird thermal regions of Rotorua where the MaorIstook their.kumaras and eels from the hot steam emanating fromunder the ground.

At the time of writing he was in South Island, where hehad been to Mount Cook and .the Tasman Glacier, Where SirEdmund Hlllary did his early mountalneerlng training and wherethe Huskies were taken prior to the Antarctic Expedition. Hespent some time oil a sheep station of 16,000 acres with onesheep to 12 acres-this up In the ·HIll country of the SouthernAlps, whereas the farms on the Canterbury Plains have some six
sheep to the acre. He found the Maoris of the North Island,rrlendly and hospitable, but ·with no sense of .. time" and tothem all property was ... common property."

The Editors promise to try to make amends by sending.. Briggenslans" to the address given In the hope that Mawsonwill not yet have left.

Peter Mllburn, a cadet with the New Zealand ShippingCompany, has recently spent an enjoyable time on the Australiancoast. During a short stay in Sydney he was Impressed by the
attractions of Manley Beach (palms, surr , sand) and later newto Adelaide and thence to Port Plrle-a most desolate ,place in
Spencer GUlf. Down the centre of the matrs street Is the railroadwhich has three gauges from the State rallroads which convergethere. Here , among other things, he played cricket and found
the heat at times excessive. He arrived back In England onMarch 6th and joins a new ship In April.
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5 18 0

11: 18 6
30, 9 1

14 0
7 6

3 3 0

66 2 6

~ 1~ 1I
76 3 3
35 0 0
--- 118 15 9

£ 265 0 10

Balances carried forward:
Cash In Hand .

.. at · Barclays Bank. Ltd. '"
" at Lin coln Savings Bank

2i% Defence Bonds
8 10 7

£265 0 10

4 5

2 6
4710
74 6
35 0

2
:4
3 I.

o I" ,
---159 2 9

94 13 0
17 6

1. 1.7 0

13 13 0
83 5 4
400
1 1 0
6 61L
958
. 12 6
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OLD BOYS' ASSOCIATION - Receipts ' llIIld Payments Account for the year ended 30th September, 1957.
~ 1 '" '- ;

£ s. d. £ s. d. ' . ' Payments.( · £ . s. d.
,, 4 Issues of the Brlggenslan 0 ,875 copies)... 93,15 0
.Adver tisemen ts and -P h otogra ph lc Block

re Swimming Bath ' .
Printdng, Stationery and Postages .
Bank Charges and Cheques :: .
Insurance on Golfing Trophy ..
School Prizes : .
Loss on Dinner : £ s: d. £ s. d.

Out golngs-
Entertainment ......... 3 3 0
PrInt in g, Post & Phone 10 17 6
Cost of Dinners ...... 58 0 0

, . 72 0 6
Receipts-lOO at~ 11/- 55 0 0
Dinn er Excess ...... .. . 11 2 6

Reeeipts.
Balances brought forward :

Cash in Hand .
.. at Barclays Bank ..
.. at Lincoln SavingS Bank

2i % Defence Bonds .

Mem bers' Subscriptions .
2i % Defence Bond Inte rest ..
Savings Bank Interest ..
SUrplus on Dance : " . e s. d.

Recelpts-169 a t 15/- 126 15 0
Outgoin gs-
Band .
Buffet .
R owers ..
Prizes, etc. . ..
Postag es & Telephon e
Printing & Stationery
Doorman ..

Hon. Treas., T. R. D. O'NeUl, A.C.A.

.....
I have examined the above Receipts a nd Payments Accounts with the Books and Records of the

Associa tion supplemented by information suppl1ed by the Treasurer and in my opinion such account Is so
drawn up as to set forth correctly the Receipts and Payments for the year ended 30th September, 1957,
according to the records examined and Information given to me. RALPH L. PATCHETT, A.a.A.

7th January , 1958.



LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Mbulu, Tanganyika.

13th February, 1958.
To the .Edltors of "The Brlggenstan,"

SIrS',-After a year's training at OXford University and a
month's voyage out · by Union-Castle liner via Gibraltar,
Marseilles, Genoa, Port Said, Aden, Mombasa and ' Zanzibar, I
arrived toge ther with eight other cadets at Dar es Salaam. As
we rode past the Berlin Mission which stands on the side of the
narrow channel leading Into the Inner baY, we felt It really
deserved Its name, Haven of Peace, and ·we spent a very pleasant
.and restful week there, making preparations to go on to our
respective up-country stations.

Dar Is the capital of Tanganyika, whose capacity as a port
has been recently increased by the creation of new deep-water
berths, In addition to the anchorages further OUt In the Inner
bay, where ships have to be laden or unladen by lighters. The
town Itself Is a mixture Of old Arab buildings and ultra-modern
flats. German buildings are very much In evidence, largely in
the administration quarter of the town, which Is the section
largely lying along the bay frontage. The African quarter lies
to the south a,nd further inland, a surprisingly well-laid-out
town of mud huts with thatched roofs, interspersed with more
modern dwell1ngs of cement or bricks and corrugated Iron roofs.
Even here one finds the ultra modern-an out-patient dispensary
which Is probably better equipped than most clinics in England.

After a week I set' out for my station, Mbulu Ip. the Northern
Province, about 1.50 mlles from Arusha which Is 40 miles from
Mt. KIlimanjaro, which achieved some smali nOtoriety recently
as a result of film companies' and scien tific exPeditions. On a
clear day Its snow-capped peak Is plainly visible from the higher
points round Mbulu. The town of Mbulu Is really no more than
9: village : a few Indian and African traders group round a cross
roads, old German government ofnces a I1ttle wa,y off In the
foothills, and the European government officers-twelve families
in all-s-on the lower slopes of the hllls. The whole town Is over
5,200 feet up, which makes for a most salubrious climate.

Some Idea ot the work done can be gained from a Ust of the
departments represented. The Administration cons ists of a
District Commissioner and three District Officers, each of whom
has a part of the District to supervise. In addition, covering
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the whole District, is a Veterinary Oftlcer and two subordinate
field omcers, an Agricultural, Otncer and one field ()ftlcer, a
DIstrict assistant (a sort Of Clerk of Works cum County Sur
veyor ), a Tsetse Otncer, a DIstrict Medical Oftlcer and a SUper
Intendent of Police. T'hese, ,with African subordinate sta.fI, are
in charge of an area just about as large as the whole of
Lincolnshire.

What does such a team achieve ? This is a backward
District ; one of the most undeveloped. It is questionable
whether the land is undeveloped because the people are' back
ward ; or if the revers e is true : the Iragu are culti
vators, who are satisfied with very IItt;le; the Barabaig,
iike the Masa,l, herd cat tle and ·lIve 0111 their mllk and
meat, wear ing nothing but an ochre -coloure d ' blanket :
the Wambugwe eke out an existence on malarial mud-flats. In
addition we have about 250 descendants Of the Bushmen who
have no houses but live illl or under trees and live on honey and
any game they are able to catch with blow-pipes and poisoned
arrows.

The land is equally unpromismg, except In .areas such as
Oldeari where Europeans are growing coffee on the old German
farms. Since the war efforts h ave been concentrated on pre
venting soU erosion~thirty or flft y feet deep gullies are by no
means un common-preserving pastures, planting trees, that is
largely security measures. Now, after ten years of retrenchment
like this, a little progress is being made with the Introduction
of new crops and methods. New breeding and management
among the cattle-men; coffee, t ractors an d ploughs among the
CUltivators, all of which has to go hand-In-hand with more
education, for, un tll t he people appreciate innovations and are
re ady to ass lmllate them, the work of Europeans In Introducin g
them is wasted . It is to potentiali ties, rather than achievements ,
that one must look to obtain satisfaction from such work at
present . The greater satisfaction of achievement will follow.

Yours falthfully.
ROY BONSELL.

BRITAIN AND
THE CHANGING WORLD

DURING the holidays I a ttended the Christmas lectures, held
under the auspices of the United Nations' Association, at Central
Hall , Westminster. These lectures were patronised by 2,500
stxth-tormers and undergraduates from all parts of the country
and Commonwealth. ;1'.. ,
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The firs t lecture was given by Rt."Hon.' Lord HaIlsham, Q.C.,
who spoke in his usual eloquent and witty manner atter being
greeted by a fellow bell-ringer . He spoke of the nee d to view
the changing world and to accept the challenge It offers. After
his en ter tain ing speech Lord Hallsham was cheered loud and long
b)'l the whole audience. He speaks, as Is repor ted In the Press,
with his fingers In his wais tcoat pockets and his spectacles
perched on the end of his nose:

Professor Asa Briggs, of Leeds University and, E. M. Wood"
house, Director-General of the Royal Institute of International
Affairs, bothdealt, with the ways in which the world has speeded
up since the turn of the century. The first speaker used the
amusin g illustration of Rip Van Winkle hibernating In 1900 and
waking up to-day. The second speaker pointed out how power
has changed hands since 1900 and how various power blocs have
lived and then faded away.

A very provocative Iecture was delivered by the famous
scientist and broad caster, Dr. Bronowski , on the subject " How
great Is Britain and how great can she become." He warned us
not to t hink, as 'do many pessimists, that Britain .is a dYing
n ation, but to realize that Britain h as changed from an Empire
to a Commonwealth power ; thls view was applauded by all. He
put forward the Idea that today more than ever before Britain
must publish her achievements or as h e put it "Blow our own
trumpet the world over." Brltaln has been, under the leader
ship of the Royal Society, the cen tre of the world's scientific
research for the last 30 years and, In t he estimation of today 'S
leadin g scient ists , Is still. To illustrate this, Dr. Bronowskl pointed
out that since the war Britain h as been awarded more Nobel
Prizes than any other nation. He said that as a scientist he
belleved that the greatness of Britain depends upon the up-and
coming scientists and their lust for advance coupled with
Industrial co-operation,

Mr. John Plnder , of the Economist, t hen delved Into the
det ails of t he European COmmon Market and the complex re asons
why Britain Is un able to enter at the present moment, The
remainder of his talk dealt with the pacts and treaties In forc e
In the world today and the reasons why Europe Is looking to
Brl taln for leadership.

Pro fessor Ooodhart, the american, who Is Master of Univer
sit y College, Oxford, then spoke of Britain and N.A.T.O. He sald,
as reported by ASsociated Newspapers, " I belleve Mr. Foster
Dulles would make the greatest contribution to world peace by
resigning tomorrow." Adding the rider that It was not personal
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feeling that caused him to say this but the fact that Mr. DuJles
would keep telling the Russians he did not like them and this 'Was
doing nothing to aid world peace. He advocated a world-wide
extension or N.A.T.O. to maintain world peace as It has done so
successfully In Europe since the war.

Mr. Colln Jackson In the concluding lecture discussed the
successes and failures of the United Nations and the ways In
which It Is attempting to maintain world peace from Its polltlcal
headquarters In New York.

Later, Mr. GaltskeU, while Introducing next year's topic "Asia.
and the West," gave a very disappointing and uninteresting
speech and seemed to spend ail his time crying out " There Is
no sPl1t In the Labour Party," this I felt 'Was most unfortunate
as all other speakers during the week had managed to keep
party pol1tics out Of their talks.

My observat ions during the week Included an anu-amerrcan,
antl-U.N. feeling, while all support was for N.A.T.O. and the
commonweaito.

A. F. J. FARMEJt.

TilE ORCHESTRA SQUEAKS
by M . B. Thomas

Why do they let my kith and kin
Have access to the violin ?
They meet on Fridays In room two,
Of course, they've better things to do,
But with their boxes plus the strings
They try to murder various things, .
That men like Chopin and Beethoven
Have worked so very hard, and stroven
TO produce sweet st rains of song,
TO make our duU days pass along,
Their efforts of such pain and cost
Are weU and truly kllled and lost.
Our brave musicians try their best,
And put the music to the test.
But spare us of such dreadful things
As l1stenlng to violins.
I don't condemn vtollns or cellos ,
But I wish they were played by some other reUows !
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'V/ VEN T LES FRANCAIS
R.J. Brown

PASSIONATE. demonstrative, unmethodical, happy-go-lucky,
sensible, are the only ways which describe the Frenchman of
today, who follows the "Lotterie Natlonale " rather than the
Parliamentary confilcts and ,who spends the largest portion' of
his leisure in a cafe, smoking the vile-smelllng "Gal iors Bleu" and
drinking wine, In spite of the fact that hl s motherland is on the
verge of a financial abyss.

During the last few yearS the germ of the American tourist
mania has spread, llke a disease, across Europe and with It the
romantic visions one associates with a perfect holiday-sun
shine, golden sands, blue seas, cloudless skies, picturesque
villages unspoiled by the ruthless hand Of the modern world,
friendly, helpful natives, exqulslte gastronomical delicactes,
chivalry and galety. These characteristics have been llnked with
France over the last half-century, and to the money-crazed
tourist they are comparatively true. But is this a true picture of
France and her people? What happens to Pierre, the head cner,
Jacques, the charming win e waiter or the so handsome Corsican
cabby, Francors? How do they live when, after glibly stripping
the 'golden llnlng from the guIllble t our ists, they retire for the
winter seasons to their homes and cities?

The disposition of the Frenchman, unlike the sto lld Briton,
has many faces and may change from one mood to another
as quickly and as easlly as striking a match. one moment he
may, with the gallantry and eloquence of a knight In shining
armour, open a door for a woman, and the next Instant be push
Ing, cursing and fighting hi s way onto a bus . one moment he
may enjoy a joke or pleasantry between friends, ;whlle the next
minute he Is gestic ulating wildly, deeply involved In a violent
argument over some trivial matter. He may storm and yell at
the Irresponsible police or cry llke a chlld In the arms of a
departing friend. His affection knows no bounds and he will
amorously and unashamedly' embrace his wife or friend regard
less of his whereabouts---.buses, stores, cares, queues of all-sorts,
these are all common place, moreover he Is oblivious of the sur
rounding people who regard the scene with indifference and as
being quite normal,

Another custom of the French which Engllsh people tlnd
both curious and tr1tling Is the handshake. Over the years this
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act of friendship has-lost a1J. its meaning and although this
ceremony is still caried out by everyone, no matter what situation
the poor Individual may be In or how dl1!lcult It may be to find a
stray hand which Is not doing some other work, the handshake
has become a habit as meaningless as a .. Good morning" on a
ter rible winter's day, and to the foreigner a standing joke.

Two workmen ar e r ldln'g on motor cycles to their respective
jobs, In opposite directions ; as they pass, out shoot bot!J. their
arms and they slap each other across the hand. Two /NoIIjen
.neet In t he street after shopping, one of them Is carrylllg a
number of parcels in both hands but with the serenity of a
queen she extends a free little finger to her friend who shakes
It as though the whole hand had been proffered, One walks Into
a. room full of guests and ceremoniously shakes , each handJn
turn ; af ter half-an-hour one wishes to leave and the whole
Urlng per form ance must be repeated. One shakes hands with
the grocer or the mllkman whll e school , chlldren carry~the

operation out whlle congregating for the morning as a matter
of course. Oh, how energetic and tiresome, compared with-the
English Cl Hello" or th e American If Hi-_there ! "

I
The Fr.enchman Is the supposed emblem of .n ne llv.lng, a

gourmet, well acquainted' with a life of leisure; this, however, Is
a myth which echoes and re-echoes In grim Irony round the
miserable slum and dirty t enements of the large clties and makes
mockery of the frugal existence of the peasants, /Nho strlv.e to
keep body and soul together. It st ill amazes me how the people
manage to survive upon the meagre wages, Which average a
mere seven pounds a week, when tpe cost of llvlng Is almost
twice that In our own country. In Fr.a,nce the poor are poor,
many wearing carpet sllppers for- shoes and having a staple diet
of bread, wine and a soup-like concoction, But they are happy
and make the' most of their way of llfe.

ThUS, next time, when zou see a poster to11 the South at
Franc e 0 .,' a film Of touring the oontinene please keep the correct
perspective. French people are not just quiet, courteous servants
to the romantic tourists, who often outrageously trespass on the
hospitality of their hosts ; they are warm-hearted people, like
yourselves, with worries and anxieties, humour and prIde. LIve
with them, eat with them, forget your reserve, accept their /Nay
of nre whlle In their company and a whole new horizon wlll
suddenly open Itse lf to you-the horizon of the true France and
her people,
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CROSSWORD
by R . A. Barker

...-..-,-.....,.,---r-IT4-- .-r---r...-r-..",......-

.
• CLUES . ACROSS. . -

1. ;rhe short and the lon g of it! (6) .
. 5. The"French proceed to this stretch of water. (6) .

9. The League Is lostbut United they may st ill win. (7) .
10. Container for preservi ng Anglo-American relation. (6),

"1 2." $ e noolonger-confound them! (7-8 ).
13. Shorthanded ? No-one to -do this? (4) .
14. It need not be left undon e. ( 0).
18. Incorrec t" geographlcaJ posi tion of headless province. (4'-6).
19. She doesn't want this In her Christmas stocking. (4L
21. A coin and pedal cycle give It variety of Information. ( 5 ) .
24. To have and to hold. (6).
25. The Frenchman hasn't " arrived." (7) .
26. Traditional source of Ill-temper, ·(6).
27. Rude reminders. (6).
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CLUES DOWN.
2. One of the Ancient -Greeks, (9) .
3. Was Caxton one of the first of these ? (6L
4. Could describe H chez nous 11 and ," mon repos." (4-5).
5. There Is much to this game of chance. (5).
6. Not the chosen. (8).
7. This animal tsround In a book, a picture, or a zoo. (5),
8. No longer out of pocket. (2, 3, 3, 3).

11. Brush for spr inkling holy water. (11),
15. . Want this clue ? (g).
16. Sounds In no way naive. (9).
17. Of compound or simple Interest to the doctor. (8).
20. Add a let ter and It Is made smaller. '(6).
22. May be dirt but need not be nasty. (5).
23. It would be a change to fin d a canoe here. (5).

•

THE SEVEN AGES
by B. Milton

SHJAK],SPEARE divided man Into seven ages. Let's use them
as divisions of soccer life. (1) The 'Infan t ; (2) 'I'he schoolboy;
(3) The lover (or "I can 't play on saturday, I'm courtln' ")';
(4) The soldier ·(t J.nker , tailor, Or othe r wage-earner) ; (5) The
Justice; (6) The lean and sltppered pantaloon; (7) Second
chUdhood.

If a man plays football through six, of these diVisions he
can hardly quality as a spectator. He won't have had time to
watch. Most spectators . start at stage one and some don't
progress beyond It.

The Infant, says Its doting father, looks like being " a proper
little footballer." Its legs are the right shape and It can kick
with both feet-" Ouch, you little 'orror t ". In some "cases the
infant fad es from the soccer scene, although It may appear half 
a-century later as a footb all dir ector critic.

Th'e whining schoolboy. ." Whining" denotes a category of
schoolboys who grow up to be spectators with only one con
tribution to the gam.......... constant cry Of " Get rid of it ! " The
schoolboys of my acquaintance don't get rid of the ball. They
want It at their toes, always. ·As this applied to all nine members
of pur team (two never did turn up) we moved around the pitch
In 81 series of scrums. The' outer layer of players could go all
day .wlthout touching the ball and st ill enjoy the match.

The goalkeeper who sees the ban booted a 'short route-march
behind his goal and then guilefully enquires " anyone
want to take a goal-kick! " The spot ty boy In stripes who tackles
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someone in blue and white and receives an admonitory, "Hey,you're on my side !" Such schoolboy episodes are not uncommon.These are part Of the schoolboy stage, which is the te rminus formany players and potential spectators.
After scnooldays, stage three often sees a sacrifice of soccerto the goddesses of the dance halls. The ex-schoolboy turns tomore serious matters than the worship of Stanley Matthews. He

studies the evolution of Jazz. Records of goals score d by TomJohnston or Ernie Ta,ylor are superseded by the records 'of JellyRol! Morton . Sometimes the ex-schoolboy goes to a match with
Dad and dIscovers it is easier to watch th.an play. So he savesup for a season ticket and thus attains manhood, with all itsresponsibilitie s, like Inci ting t he local centre-half " to get stuck
in ! "

Stage four means going to work. The work er's recrea tion
may include kicking stones during the lunch-time break orcompetitive football. These men don 't like watching and
eventually become admirable spect ators.

Other workers filter into stage five, the middle-aged stage.with their playing experience Ilmlted to "unfriendly " friendlles.
The lean and sl!ppered pantaloon. The stage Of ancients,who not only fill a place in the team for " just another season"

but also mark the pitch, boil the water for the bath and tea-urn
and are ineVitably out of breath and pocket.

We finish at stage seven. We may have reached thisvenerable goal ,,!tt-out even having kicked a footb'lll, I lit whoIs going to prove It If we stick to such post-match profunditieslike : " I've seen better and I've seen worse. A poor referee! ..

CROSS COUNTRY
by [an D. Hall

Over fence s, over stil es,
On we plod for miles and mlles,
Through t he mild , along the track,
Most boys feel llke turning back;
Our heads are hot, our legs they ache,
And footprints In the mud we make
Along the road, around the bend,
And so we stagger to the end.
We think of all the-boys we passed,
And wonder why we come in last.
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GREAT SPONDILIKlNS
IN response to a belated plea for miscellaneous articles an mnux
of t he folloWIng brand of humour -was received by the Editor
from three contributors who prefer, for health reasons, to remain
anonymous. He wishes to warn you not to read It unless you
are feeling partlcularly broad-minded .

It may simply be tltled
GREAT SPONDILIKINS (or -the Quest of the Quadge).

If readers will now put; on .their dark glasses t hey MlI see
that it Is da rker . But don '. be alarmed - this Is because the
lenses in dark glasses are darker than those In ordinary glasses.
Now, are you seate d comfortably? Then I will begin by reporting
an extract from Mark Anthony's speech to the " Working Men 's'"
Club in 'Uddersfield.

" and so I say to you, gentlemen, that the migration
of a'.cohollc field-mice due to atomic fallout has a dir ect effect
on the recent mnux of camel-halred gorUlas, thus causing t he
market for aspidistras to drop considerably."

MeanwhUe It was midnight as the clock struck three and two
hikers were pitching their tent in the lobby of the House of
Lords. Above the no ise of cardboard pegs being hammered Into
the stone floor an eminent idiot was .neard dellvering \l speech
with h is feet In his pocket : " Mr. Chairman, gentlemen (round of
applause), ab -ah-ah-ah -er, t -er don 't wish to appear obstrep
erous but I an -er-er thank you." He sat down and the members,
roused by such a st irring speech, stamped their feet with cries
of "encore! " At that moment haif the popuratlon of India
wandered across the fioor. The other half, having a permit,
wandered across the ceiling;

But to return t o Mark Anthony, who Is striving hard to drlv:e
his point home to an audience of huge mounds of half-eaten
and llllterate sandwiches " and to Ulustrate my point
and conclude, I would Ilke to tell you the story of the three
nadgers, Once upon a time there .were three nadgers, a big
nadger , a medium-sized nadger and a small nadger. The big
nadger came In to breakfast and exclalmed ",Who's stolen my
porridge? I had spr inkled It with vitamins C and D and I shall
catch the quadge wltl\out them."

" Here. have some of mine," sald the smallest nadger. He
took one mouthful, took two, took three. I caught him as he fell .

SO saying M. Anthony disappeared In a cloud of water.
( As far as It Is known, defin ltlons of " Quadge" and

.. Spondlllklns " do not appear in the Oxford Engllsh Dictionary.
- Ed. >' . - .
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,-I:HE VIl:LAGE GREEN
by Dasnd Huichinson. ,

NOW th at most. pf US are ,looldng forward to the cricket season,
here ,Is a tale I heard whilst hoUdaying last summer In Yorkshire.

. The village cricket team was engaged :In , a m atch with one
from a neighbouring vUlage. They were batting, and the son of
on e of the local farmers wa s piling up an excellent score, seeming
likely to bat through tpe innings. e-oon atter the g9,lll~ had
been resumed after the tea interval, an appeal for leg-before
wicket was made against him, and his father, who was umpiring,
gave, him out . Later, over supper, the batsman r emarked to h is
father: " I wasn't ~ally out, dad." " I know you weren't, my
boy ," sald his fatber, "but It ~as getting time for the cows to
be milked ! IJ

SOWTION TO CROSSWORD.

ACROSS.-l, Iambl~ 8, !.8gpon; 9. Nations ; 1O"TIncan; 12, Foreign
P olitics ; 13, Type ; 14, Completlve; 18 East Russia ; 19, ,Sn ag ; 21, Ency
CIOP8t!lP~; 24, Tenure;' 25, ;lnconnu ; 26, Spleen; 27, Nudges.

~,,- -
• DO .- 2. Anthropos; 3, Bookie ; 4, Cosy Nooks; 8, Lotto; 6. Gen-
tUes ; 7, Okapl ; 8, In off the Red; 11, A'SP"lllillum ; 15. Privation ; 16,
Innocence; .17, PraA:ture; 20, Educed ; 22, Cheap; 23, Ocean,
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